Reset Form

BATTLEFIELD HOG CHAPTER
In an effort to better publicize HOG rides and activities we are asking each person who plans a
ride or activity to complete the following information sheet. Please complete all applicable parts.
Hopefully the additional information will entice more of our members to take part in our planned
rides and activities. We thank you for planning a ride or activity and for your cooperation in
completing the information sheet..

RIDE /ACTIVITY INFORMATION SHEET
1. Name of Ride or Activity ______________________________________________________
IF IT IS AN ACTIVITY INCLUDE AN ADDRESS __________________________________________________________

2. Contact Person ________________Phone___________ Email__________________
3. Approximate Mileage--Day 1 ________ Day 2 ________ Day 3________ Day 4_________
( add days if needed)
4. Departure Info: Date _____________Time _________ Place__________________________
5. Date of Return __________________

Approx. Time of return _______________________

6. Terrain ( indicate the type of riding terrain, e.g., Twisties, Highway, back roads, etc.)
_______________________________

# of Pigs ___________

See Pig Rating System on page 2

7. Highlights ( What interesting things will be included e.g. Mammoth Cave, Museum,
Breakfast, Sights, etc.)
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________

8. Costs of meals, admissions, motels, registrations etc.
______________________________________________________________________________
9. Cancellation Information-e.g., Cancelled if Raining, Rain or Shine, See Website, Call Leader,

Submit completed form to the Activities Officer at least 2 weeks before the ride/actvity for
approval and entry on the calendar.

Submit

BFHOG
Ride Rating System
(More pigs = increasingly more difficult)
This is a TOOL for you to use to determine if a ride is within your abilities.
Remember, your safety and the safety of your passenger is YOUR RESPONSIBILITY.

This is the average ride and a good example of an all day ride over varied terrain.

Rides of increased difficulty; Higher mileage rides, could include some mountain
roads and very tight cornering.

Rides with a high number of curves, longer distances, longer saddle time, possible
highway speeds, possible mountain terrain, possible switch‐backs and/or hair‐pin
turns.

